Come with us!

Guided Hiking
Tours in Valdinievole
Every Sunday morning starting at
8.45 AM a local tourist guide will lead a
hiking tour in nature in and around the
area of Montecatini Terme. The trails
will need 3-4 hours to complete. Explore the birth land of Leonardo da Vinci and Pinocchio and enjoy the green
Tuscan landscape with your family!
English speaking qualified tourist guides will bring you and your family on
easy natural trails to discover the many pearls of the Valdinievole territory.
You only need comfortable shoes, a brimmed hat, an anorak, water, a snack, a car
to reach the starting point. A digital camera, a binocular and sunscreen are strongly

recommended.
Every Sunday morning at 8.45 AM one or more guides will meet the participants in the big car-park on Bustichini road —Montecatini Terme — opposite the
Panoramic Hotel. If you wish, at the car park you can decide to share your car with
other participants or to go in their car, so as to bring as few cars as possible to the
destination. The guide will wait until 9.00 and then will leave with the group. The trail
will need 3-4 hours to complete on foot.
Book a guided tour with HikingTuscany.com the price is 12€ per person. Children
under 8 pay 6€. Children under 5 go free.
Booking is strictly required. You can book your hiking tour only writing an
email with your name and the number of persons you will come with and the age of
each one. Please book your hiking tour writing to info@hikingtuscany.com.
Bookings will be accepted until 12.00 AM of the Saturday before. Minimum number
of persons is 8. We will send you an e-mail on Saturday afternoon, to confirm the
tour or inform you that the tour has been cancelled (in case minimum number has
not been reached).
Updated programs on the webpage www.hikingtuscany.com/sunday-hiking/ Scan the QR-code
at the bottom and go directly to the webpage in order to read the updated program for the next
Sunday.

Guided tour 30 June 2019:

Old oak of
Pinocchio
This trail is very rich in things to see. It is a circular trail
near Montecarlo and it will let you appreciate the countryside of this part of Tuscany, that is a bit different
respect to the common image foreign has of Tuscan
landscape. Here you will have the impression to be
inside a puzzle, with small pieces of woodland, small
pieces of vineyard, olive grove, gardens, until we reach
the top of the hill were there was a fortress involved in
the ancient wares between Florence and Lucca. We will
visit and touch one of the biggest tree of Italy, the old
oak of Pinocchio and then we will come back walking on
paved road built during XV century (or maybe before).
The trail is almost completely on dirty road, with gravel
and clay (there could be mud) and there are short parts
on regular roads. The trail needs hiking boots, personal
water and to be in good physical shape.

Scan the QR-code and find out updated
news and push the button to book your
tour.

